LEARNING AT HOME
YOUNG TODDLER WEEK 7
January 11th- January 15th

Dear Families,
We are excited to launch plans for Week 7. There are some great options for physical activities in an
indoor environment. Additionally, some simple ideas with materials available at home to support the
creative undertakings. We hope you enjoy this week’s plan with your little ones!

Language Development
Hide and Seek Polar Animals

Social-Emotional Development
Block Igloo

Hide pictures of polar animals around
your house or yard. Encourage your child
to walk around and find the different
polar animals in your house. Encourage
the child to name the polar animal. If
they cannot name the animal, introduce
them to the new vocabulary.

Pull out the blocks and work together with
your child to build an igloo for their
animals. Encourage teamwork with your
child and model manners.

Physical Literacy
Seal Tricks

Pull out a beach ball and do some seal tricks with
your child. Take turns doing tricks with the beach
ball. Cheer your child on when they attempt or are
able to do the trick. *You can use a balloon if you
don't have a beach ball but make sure to supervise
since balloons are choking hazards when popped.
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Cognitive Development
Feed the Penguin

Make a penguin with your child using a
recycled box or container. Provide your
child with the penguin and paper fish.
Let your child feed the penguin the fish.
Work on counting by helping them count
as they are feeding the penguin.

Creative Activity
Snow Tracks

Provide your toddler with a taste safe
paint, paper, and animals. Let your
toddler grip the animals, dip them in
the paint and stamp them on the paper.
Taste safe paint recipe: Mashed potato
paint- Mix mashed potato flakes and
water to make a paint.

Additonal Activities

Fill and Dump Snowballs: Dump out crumbled paper or fake snowballs. Provide your child with a
bucket and a shovel. Let your child pick up the snowballs and add them to the bucket. Practice
counting as you pick up the items. After, let them dump them out again and start all over
again.
Chalk on paper: Provide your child with dark colored paper and chalk. Let your child explore the
chalk and draw on the paper. Bring their attention to the marks that the chalk leaves on the
paper.

